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CaTering & EveNts
We specialize in putting together the simply sensational for small parties and large events.
From simple get-togethers to elaborate weddings and corporate events, Zingerman’s is ready
to handle the details for your special occasion.
Our professional planners have decades of experience. We know lots of great locations to hold
your event and will help you select one that suits your style. With your taste in mind, we will
arrange a fabulous menu sure to wow your guests. We will talk you through your rental needs
and place the order for you. We have a professional service staff and bartenders ready to
offer your guests the James Beard nominated service that has made Zingerman’s famous. We’ll
recommend trusted vendors for everything from valet to entertainment. Whether this is your
100th time planning an event or the first, we’ll make it fun for you and your guests.

EveNts mEnu

Zingerman’s Event Catering is thrilled to offer a menu tailored to the event venue of your
choosing. We source the ingredients we prepare when they are at their peak of flavor, &
turn to local farmers as often as possible for our fresh produce. Our menus have a seasonal
component & are not available every month of the year. We are happy to recommend items
that will be at their peak during the season of your event.
We are experienced in many styles of service and your event planner can offer advice on
which service style is best for your group and type of event. They can also give advice on
what menu items are best suited for the service style you prefer. From passed hors d’oeuvres
followed by a plated dinner to fun themed food stations strategically placed around the
venue, we are adept at them all.
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ApPETIZeRS & starTers
TA PA S

ANTIPASTI PLATTERS

Pintxo de Sardina Picante - spicy sardine, cherry tomato,

Italian Delectables

pickled guindilla pepper on bite sized toast

A collection of imported meats and cheeses from our
world-famous Deli, including the best of our Italian salamis,
prosciutto-style ham, Parmigiano Reggiano, fresh mozzarella,
marinated olives, roasted peppers, wood-roasted artichokes,
cherry tomatoes, roasted eggplant, and aged provolone, with
our Bakehouse city baguette and Paesano bread.

Pintxo Chomin - smoked salmon, hard boiled egg, shrimp,
& anchovy on bite sized toast

Piquillo Pepper - stuffed with tuna & caper salad
Roasted Red Bell Pepper - with anchovy & garlic on toast
Marcona Almonds - with membrillo & slices of Manchego

SMØRREBRØD
Scandinavian small bite, open faced sandwiches

Deviled Ham Salad - with watercress & shoots
Spanish Tuna - avocado, hard boiled egg, caper & shoots
Smoked Salmon - fresh dill, scallion cream cheese,
& two mustard caper sauce

Roast Beef - horseradish cream, crispy onion,
watercress, & radish

Emma’s Remarkable Party To Go
Two types of savory Italian salami with brown mustard,
imported olives, aged gouda cheese, a soft cheese like doublecream Green Hill with slices of Bakehouse French baguette,
Edwards peanuts, our housemade hummus and crisps and an
assortment of Bakehouse brownies, including Buenos Aires,
Pecan Blondies and Black Magic.

Spears of Indulgence
Roasted asparagus with sea salt and Tellicherry pepper,
wrapped in imported Prosciutto di Parma and served with
slices of Bakehouse baguette.

Exquisitely Exotic
Portobello mushrooms, roasted eggplant, piquillo peppers,
marinated olives, wood-roasted artichoke hearts, roasted
asparagus, oven-dried tomatoes, roasted onions, hummus, and
roasted red pepper sauce.

Meat Cones
An original way to offer antipasto, we fill paper cones with
Italian meats, cheeses & imported olives or a cornichon.
These savory bites are a new twist on the “strolling” appetizer.
Cheese Cones
Like our meat cones but filled with slices of Gouda, Clothbound
Cheddar and Parmigiano Reggiano, we add a fresh bunch of
grapes and a raisin pecan crisp.
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ApPETIZeRS & starTers
CHEESE SELECTIONS

SKEWERS

All cheese selections are accompanied by plump grapes,

We’ve come up with eight creative combinations of crowdpleasing festive skewers:

Zingerman’s Creamery Collection

Grilled Rosemary Shrimp - with marinated artichoke hearts

A selection of our favorite hand-crafted cheeses from
our own cheese makers at Zingerman’s Creamery.

Bacon Wrapped Shrimp - with Tare Sauce

Cheese Monger’s Best

Tamari Marinated Flank Steak - with portobello mushrooms

Hand-selected by our cheese monger, this is a one of a kind
assortment featuring the very best world class cheeses.
Each display is unique to your event.

Marinated Chicken - with spicy peanut sauce & ginger,
garnished with peanuts

Allison’s Hand-Crafted American Cheese Basket
American gouda, cheddar, blue and a soft cheese.

Sean’s Sensational Cheese Basket
Cabot Clothbound Cheddar, Faribault Blue Cheese,
Green Hill cheese and Marieke’s Gouda.

Local Hannewald Lamb - with Indian spice mix rub & herb
yogurt dip
Flavorful Seasonal Vegetables - with portobello mushrooms,
zucchini & red onion, grilled with olive oil & sea salt,
topped with greek dressing
Caprese - with hand-pulled fresh mozzarella
Antipasto - with hand-pulled mozzarella, salami,
artichoke heart & cherry tomato, drizzled with olive oil,
& balsamic vinegar
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ApPETIZeRS & starTers
CLASSICS
HOT

COLD

Latke Triangles

Detroit Street Fruit Basket

Classic Jewish potato pancakes, a staple at the Deli since 1982.
Served with applesauce & sour cream.

An abundance of the most succulent berries, grapes,
pineapple, melon and whatever else that looks and tastes
great, fresh from the farm.

Jalapeño Poppers
Half of a fresh jalapeño filled with Zingerman’s Creamery
cream cheese and Vermont cheddar and roasted to
bubbly perfection. Also available with bacon.

Crudite Tray
Seasonal fresh vegetables with housemade roasted
red pepper sauce (a staff favorite) and housemade
ranch dressing.

Italian Meatballs
Made with local grass fed beef and pork served
in our house-made tomato sauce. Topped
with Parmigiano Reggiano cheese.

Laura’s Luscious Dips
A trio of hummus, feta spread with marash
pepper and olive tapenade. Served with Paesano
bread and housemade bagel chips.

Barbequed Brioche Zingers
Choice of zesty barbequed chicken, Cuban pulled pork
or hand-pulled BBQ beef brisket. Served with Zingerman’s
Bakehouse mini salted brioche rolls. Available with
Zingerman’s pimento cheese and tomato for a
vegetarian option.

Pimento Cheese Parti
A blend of grated Vermont cheddar, mayonnaise,
chopped pimentos and spices. Served with slices of
Bakehouse pumpernickel b read and fresh celery sticks.

Sophie’s Sandwichettes
Piri Piri Chicken Wings
Our zesty Portuguese spiced wings with a Piri Piri
spiced marinade. Served with celery sticks as well
as ranch & blue cheese dressing for dipping.

An array of ready-to-eat mini sandwiches, including
white meat, red meat and vegetarian selections.

Indian Spice Meatballs
Lightly curried lamb and beef meatballs with
a cucumber & mint yogurt sauce.
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ApPETIZeRS & starTers
HORS D’OEUVRES
HOT

COLD

Bacon and Blue Dates

Mozzarella Pinwheels

Dates filled with a combination of Faribault blue cheese
and Zingerman’s cream cheese wrapped in applewood
smoked bacon.

Hand-pulled mozzarella layered with prosciutto di parma
or pesto and oven-dried tomatoes, sliced to create spirals.
Served with Bakehouse baguette.

Crab Puffs

Bruschetta

Fresh lump crab, Zingerman’s Creamery cream cheese, red
bell pepper, scallion and spices in a bite-sized pastry puff.

Slices of Bakehouse baguette grilled with olive oil and garlic.
Includes three toppings: Italian pesto, rustic tomato and
basil, and sautéed mushroom with a hint of truffle oil.

Savory Kisses
Puff pastry dough surrounding your choice of 3 savory fillings:
• Original Feta
• Stuffed Mushroom
• Italian Kiss

Blue Cheese Grapes
Juicy, red grapes with a combination of Faribault Blue
cheese from Wisconsin and Zingerman’s Creamery cream
cheese, rolled in sugared pecans.

Pecan Crisp
With Greenhill cheese and fig jam.

SEE OUR LIST OF
SKEWERS ON PAGE 7

Deviled Egg Four Ways
• Pesto
• Traditional
• Spanish Paprika
• Beet
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Main Course OptIoNS
POULTRY

PORK

Chicken Parmesan - Traditional Chicken Parmigiana breaded

Fennel-Pollen Rubbed Pork Shoulder - rubbed with sea salt,

with zesty marinara, & cheese

fresh herbs, fennel pollen, & olive oil

Tunisian Free-Range Chicken - with lemon,

Pork Loin - with seasonal fruit mostarda

fennel, Beldi olives, cumin, & coriander

Cassoulet - traditional French baked beans with
Eight Peppercorn Glazed Duck - with Épices de Cru spices

smoked pork belly & pork sausage

Lemon & Thyme Chicken - Free-Range Chicken with lemon,
thyme, garlic, olive oil, & freshly ground black pepper

Piri Piri Chicken - with a Piri Piri spiced marinade

BEEF
Flat Iron Steak - with dark mushroom gravy

LAMB
Lamb Tajine - with fruit & Épices de Cru tajine spices

SEAFOOD
Swordfish - with lemon & capers

Braised Boneless Short Rib - with beef gravy
Michigan Whitefish - seared with lemon & capers
Beef Tajine - with fruit & Épices de Cru tajine spices

Roasted Altlantic Salmon - with bourbon glaze, ginger

Roast Beef Brisket - with beef gravy

orange, or olive oil, salt & pepper

Marinated Flank Steak - with grilled vegetables

Creole Jambalaya - smoked chicken, Louisiana andouille
sausage, Gulf shrimp, Carolina gold rice, & Creole spices
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Main Course Options
PA S TA
Artisan-made Italian Pasta - with extra virgin olive oil, fresh ground pepper, Parmigiano Reggiano,
& slow roasted tomato & garlic

Gulf Coast Shrimp with Pasta - artichoke hearts, red bell pepper, rosemary, extra virgin olive oil and marash pepper
Meat Lasagna - with local pork, Parmigiano Reggiano, and farm cheese
Cheese Lasagna - layers of pasta with farm cheese, marinara sauce, basil, and Parmigiano Reggiano cheese

V E G E TA R I A N
Asparagus & Leek Tart - savory butter tart with Parmigiano Reggiano, Gruyère, and herbs
Portobello Mushroom Cap - with ricotta cheese, spinach, and roasted onion
Goat Cheese Tart - with tomato and caramelized onion
Warm Fall Farro - with acorn squash, kale, and goat cheese
Ratatouille (vegan) - French country dish with seasonal vegetables, garlic, and fresh herbs
Polenta (vegan) - with marinara and roasted vegetables
Summer Farro - grilled asparagus, red bell peppers, scallions, kale, and goat cheese
Eggplant Lasagna - our chef’s favorite lasagna that even meat lovers enjoy
Vegetable Tajine (vegan) - slowly simmered seasonal vegetables with Épices de Cru tajine spices
Seasonal Farro Risotto - creamy, nutty grains of farro with asparagus, shiitake mushrooms, and garlic
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Sides*
S TA R C H E S

V E G E TA B L E S

Twice Roasted Mediterranean Potatoes

Bacon Braised Greens

Roasted Fingerling Potatoes

Cauliflower Red Pepper Medley

Golden Mashed Potatoes

Parma Squash - Squash with Parmigiano Reggiano

Mashed Sweet Potatoes with Michigan Maple Syrup

Bacon Brussels Sprouts

Lemon Couscous

Sonoma Trio - Beets, Carrots & Basil

Sweet Garlic Delicata Squash

Green Beans & Carrots with Michigan Farm
Butter, Salt and Marash Pepper

Polenta with Thyme & Parmigiano Reggiano Cheese
Roasted Root Vegetables
Au Gratin Potatoes with Rosemary
Asparagus with Lemon Vinaigrette
Carolina Buttered Rice
Farm Bread Stuffing
Wild Rice Salad

*Available according to the season
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SalAds*
Jeanne’s Citrus Salad - greens, citrus, almonds,
pomegranate seeds, pressed goat cheese

Summer Salad - greens, strawberries, marcona
almonds, & pressed goat cheese

Traditional Caesar Salad - fresh romaine, Parmigiano
Reggiano, housemade croutons, fresh ground pepper,
Caesar dressing

ABC Kale - kale, marcona almonds, dried cherries,
pecorino romano cheese

Farm Basket - greens, tomatoes, carrots, cucumbers,
croutons with balsamic vinaigrette
Pear Walnut Salad - seasonal greens, sliced ripe pears,
toasted walnuts, blue cheese, balsamic vinaigrette
Fall On Me - spicy greens, apples, walnuts, cheddar

Panzanella - spicy greens, tomatoes, piquillo peppers,
toasted Farm Bread

Spinach Espana - spinach, red flame raisins, goat cheese,
piquillo peppers
Grilled Vegetable - seasonal veggies, crumbled feta,
balsamic vinaigrette

Soup*
Butternut Squash

Gazpacho

Roasted Tomato

Tortilla

*Available according to the season

Soup Shooters:
Creamy Tomato
Gazpacho
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DesSErts
Panna Cotta

Cookie and Brownie Basket

Brownie & Gelato Sundae

Chocolate Dipped Strawberries

Chocolate Bread Pudding

Halley’s Marshmallow Dreams

Flan with Fresh Berries

Seasonal Fruit Crisp

Petite Pastries - Mini Lemon Meringue,
Chocolate Eclair, Paris Brest

Seasonal Zingerman’s Bakehouse
Pies & Cakes

Hungarian Torte

Infused waters
(either sparkling or still)

Lavender Lemon
Cucumber Mint
Lime Ginger
Strawberry Basil
Orange, Grapefruit, Lemon
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Late night snacks
Macaroni & Cheese Bar
Popcorn - Salt & Butter, Caramel, Curry, or Caramel & Bacon
Zingers - (BBQ on Mini Salted Brioche Buns)
Warm P.B. & J Cookies with Milk
Shirred Eggs with Bacon, Avocado, Salsa, & Baguette Toasts
Zingerman’s Potato Chips - Pepper, Barbecue, Salt
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